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S S S SAD
PURIFIES
I

BLOOD
End blood Is responsible most of our ailmentsand when from any

cau30 t becomes infected with humors poisons trouble somo

I rtnis uro to tollow Muddy SiHow complexions1 cruptlonB pimples etc

show that the blood is infected with unhet1thv humors which have changed

ltfrom apUIc fresh stream to ft sour acrid fluid which forcc out its
imburitiesthIOugh the pores and glands ofthe skin A very common cvi-

donco of bad blood is sores and ulcers which brook out on tho flesh often

from n very insignificant bruise or oven scrtch or abrasion If the blood
wnBhclthy would Heat at onco but being infected with impurities

discharged and inflammation arc setvliioi are into tho wound irritation
bres and tissuos arc broken and tho sore continuos until tho

Stood purified of tho cause S S S Is Natures bloodpurifier and tonic
xnado entirely from roots herbs and barks It goes down into the ciroula
tIcn and removes ovary particle of humor or poison restores lost
vitality steadily tones tho entire system S S S neutralizes any

iOcs3 of Sid in the blOod mdJdng4t pure fresh and healthy and permit
nejitly cures Eozema Acno Totter Rheum Boils and all other skin
ruption ord1scasoBook on tho blood and any medical advIce free

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GL-
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Browns Cream
Wins HonorsB-

y
g

a test made by the State Chemist of Utah J E Browns
I

Cream won the honor of being the highest grade cream in

the State It has more butter fat than other creams and is

made of the very highest grade materials that money can buy

If you want the best eat Browns Ice Cream We have one

grade only When you buy from our wagons you buy our

standard make with a guarantee made by the state chemist

USERS OFBROWNS CREAM

T H Carr Drug Store Glddcon Drug Store
Culley Drug Co Major Drug Store
Badcons Pharmacy Korb Confectionery-
Brown Drug Co Morrissey Bros Fruit Stands
Ogden Sanitarium Co and several small dealers
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The Cooking Lecture to be given by Miss Van Co t
June 3rd will be postponed until Monday Jima 7th

on account of so many graduates of the High School

desiring to attend the lecture Demonstrations in

the use of gas range are also given during the lec-

ture

¬
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A Thirteenth Century Drink
Thirteenth century tastes in food

had few limitations Besides the fowl
of Africa and the rare gadwit of Jonla
mentioned by Fltzstophen gourmets In
the time of King John used to rogalo
themselves on herons cranes crows
storks cormorants and bittorns Some
would wash their meals down with
wIne but the majority drank mead or
mothcglln Mead according to Holin
shed was only the washing of tho
combs after the honey had boon taken
from them and so poor a beverage
that it had to be spiced peppered or
made palatable with arreotbrlar or
thyme But metheglin contained one
hundredweight of honey to 24 gallons
of water and must have been much
more intoxicating than the strongest
old ale of the present day

It your friends thirst give them
IRONPORT For sale at all Soda
Fountains

HOSPITABLE HEROINES

Tho palm of heroism should begiven to the women of tho south fortheir courage their endurance their
selfsacrificing helpfulness during the

War Our northern brothers aro

recognizing this now as never before
I

An Instance or hospitality on the
part of southern women even when
they wore half starving Is afforded-
by an experience of Mary Gay author
of Life in Dixie During the War
Her mothers home In Decatur Ga
had been taken as headquarters by
a cavalry regiment and her servants-
and provisions confiscated When the
soldiers wont away there was noth-
ing eatable left save the grains of
corn scattered on the ground where
they had fed their horses These

I grains thc ladies roared in luxury
picked from tho ground and also out
of the cracks of the drawers of their I

mahogany bureaus which the soldiers
had used as feeding troughs They I

crushed the corn Into hominy and
cooked it and gave a portion of it to
a sick Federal soldier who had been
left behind and whom they nursed
until he was well

Itching piles provoke profanity but
profanity wont cure them Doans
Ointment cures itching bleeding or
protruding piles after years of suffer¬

ing At any drug store

O S L EXCURSION TO SALTLake City every Sunday 1CO round
I trip Eight dally trains to and fromthe Capital
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Bat Nelsons Own Story-

of the Oyland Fight
By Battling Nelson

Well tho fight has proven that my
old predictions came true I statel
some days ago in my writings that I
would win my fight in from seven to
flftoon rounds but under no condition
would I allow it to pass tho old twon ¬

tythird my lucky skidoo round I
finished HylanJ In tho twentythird
and I look upon this as a great boost
for my predictions

Hyland is a very tough little fellow
and must be given credit for the groat
stand he made as ho was to my way
of seeing it fighting an uphill battle
from first to last Jn tho twenty
first round I gave the notice for tho
moving picture men to Keep on grind-
ing

¬

to the finish written all over him-
I knocked him down several times In

I

the last few rounds ami must say that
he used some of the gameness which
made mo the undisputed lightweight
champion of the world-

I discovered very early In the battle
that I could have fought him for a
week and blocked all his punches with
my anatomy without suffering a
knockout

There was a funny coincidence De
fore the battle started While I was
bandaging my hands Hylantts man-
ager

¬

went to the center of the ring
and took his choice of gloves It Is

i common ring etiquette in Coffroths
arena to have Sol Levinson make
each fighters gloves to order He
takes tho measure of each fighters
hands a few days In advance of the
battle and gives each lighter a tryon-
of three or four pairs of gloves so he
can select the ones which suit him the

I bestWhen
I Hyland tried his on he pin-
ned

¬

his name inside of the glove When
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Starting off in the style that made
him one of the greatest pitchers In the
game for 1907 and 1908 Moidecai
Brown three fingered hurlor of the

National pitching staff again
looms up as the star of tho Cubs hurl-
ers Twice this season has Brown
gone down in defeat but both times
at the hands of Pittsburg Both wore
1 to 0 scores the first going twelve
Innings and the second eleven

Three times has Brown been sent in
and returned a winner Pie beat St
Louis and Cincinnati and last week
got against his old rivals the New
York Giants to win the first and only
game that Chicago took in the series
by a score of 4 to 3 In two other
games Brown has been sent in to help
out a badly going Both times
tho game has gone as a Cub victory

In 1908 it was Brown who was the
mainstay of tho Cubs staff When It
came to a showdown Brown was the
man that Chicago relied upon It was
he who was sent in to beat the Gi ¬

ants in that decisive replay at the end
of tho season anti by his work there
landed the game for Chicago

I There are some pitchers who loom I

I

ERrt a roll r4j1
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Special Train Leaves Daily at 11 10 a m Round Trip 1 Other Routes 12 15 p m

4

MAY 22ND TO JULY 7TH FAIR

or
I t

UTAH STATE BAND
FIRST RACE AT 200 P M SHARP

i

seat
GENERAL

50c box
including grandstand Gentlemen 1 ladles 50c To thoper day t2 box for season 350 box

t JOHN CONDRON President W H GLEASON Treasurer W W FINN General Manager
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I tried mine on Instead of my pam J

I applied the magic 23

When I picked up the odd pair of
gloves I discovered Hyland had made-

a mistake and tied my gloves on his
hands securely

I informed Hyland of his mistake
but he was not anxious to change so
1 showed JIm the magic 23 I had ap-

plied

¬

inside my gloves saying You
had bettor take your own gloves or
else I will do the same to you as I
did to Jack Clifford

When I fought Clifford In Ogden he
was suspicious of tho gloves and
thought mine were smaller than his
He Insisted on having my gloves Of
course I am anything but suspicious-
of hoodoos so I said Jack if you
want my gloves you can have them
but I hate to knock you out with your
own gloves but I did

With Hyland something on tho same
line of conversation came off with the
exception of the 23 which I showed
him Inside his gloves

I will have to knock you out with
your own gloves I said I will try
and do It for you as quickly as I did
for Clifford but under no conditions
will I allow you to go by round 23

and I did not
Hyland is a grand little follow per-

sonally
¬

as well as somo fighter He
fought a clean battle with the excep-

tion
¬

of holding more than the rules
allow Of course he will have to be
excused for that as there must have
been a certain amount of method in
his battlehe was losing Outside
that he took his punishment like a
gamester and went down with flying
colors fighting to the last notch yes
and I might say with the last ounce
of strength ho had in his make up

MORDECAI BROWN ACTION
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Racing Racing
AT SALT LAKE

Bamberger

40 DAYS RACING
40 DAYS RACING

II Six High Class Races
INCLUSIVE

DiSTR
GROUNDS

Shine

ADMISSION
boxesSlnglo

head and shoulders above all their ri-

vals
¬

Brown is one of these Mat
thewson is another The race for lion
01 s In the National between these two
was close Both will be watched
much more carefully this season than
in previous years provided their teams
are up in the race which looks to be
the probability right now

COLORED BOXERS IN PUBLIC EYE

Johnson Langford MVey and Jean
nette Are Active

By James J Corbett
The colored fighter has boon in the

public eye more prominently the last
two weeks than over before in tho his ¬

tory of the ring Even the palmy
days of George Dixon and Peter Jack ¬

son and the championship reign of Joe
Gans aro nothing when compared to
the limelight that has been shining-
on the glossy pates of Jack Johnson
and Sam Langford-

And then In Paris where the mitt
slingers have been reigning supreme
for several months the colored man
has It all his own way with both Sam
McVey and Joe Jeannotto heroes In
the public eye

In America the black man received
a setback at the hands of Jack OBrien
but along comes Langford and places
himself on a pedestal in the eye of
tho British public by mauling the tar
out of tho much overrated and Inex-
perienced Ian Hague whoever hemight be Langford today has a high-
er

¬

position in the EngliBhmang mind
than Johnson ever had and yet I dont
believe ho deserves the honor that isbeing heaped upon him because of hisquick disposal of Ian Hague

Hague Like Jack Munroe
Hague In many respects Is a sec-

ond
¬

Jack Munroo and the Americanfight fans have never forgotten theway they boosted and worshipped the
Butte miner because he had stahl four
rounds with Jeffries or did some oth-
er

¬

puny little ring stunt that brought
him notoriety as cheaply as Hagues
defeat of Gunner Moir Hague inevery respect has more than Munroe
had but to put him up against Lang
ford was like trying to put an untriednovice against Jeffries

But the British public had a goodopinion of Hague anJ thought thatwith his big advantage In Inches andpounds he could surely stow away
the husky Boston colored boy or atleast give him a tough battle Theold saying that the bigger they aretho harder they fall applies to afighter when he hasnt anything butbigness to boast of

Laugford aside from his fight withHague Is a tough fellow and hadJohnson not suddenly changed hismind about making the trip to Europe
he might have stuck his head in a-
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JOE HUMPHRIES HANS WAGNER OF PITTSBURG
WITH A LOVING CUP FOR BEING LAST YEARS CHAMPION BAT ¬

1 TER

New York City Juno 2An intor
Cbting Interruption to the first of the
series of GiantPirate games occurred
when Joe Humphries presented

Hans with a loving cup donated by
an actor for the bost batsman In eith-
er

¬

league during the season of 1908

When Mr Humphries orator sum-
moned

¬

the bashful Hans to the
home plate before the game started
the German was blushing with the
honor All the other players crowd ¬

ed around lids off and then the afore-
said

¬

orator let fly
Ladles and gentlemen repeated

several times as Joseph revolved In
circles

Aw cut it out floated back a

hornets nest oC public cienounclatlon
In England which would have wiped
out a lot of prestige that still Is his
despite the fact that Jack OBrien
gave him a sixround battle that
ought to have placed him where he
belongs

KING JAMES FIRST WINS
THE BROOKLYN SNDICAP

New York June 3Klng James
first Restlgouche second and Celt
third

Thus stands the record of the twen ¬

tythird renewal of the historic Brook-
lyn

¬

handicap run today at Gravesend
The three other starters High Private
Frank Gill and Berkeley finished as
named but were beaten off The time
204 cstablshcs a new record for the
race being onefifth of a second bet ¬

ter than the figures hung up last year
by Celt

Coupled with the entry of Sam Hll
dreth King James and Restigouche
were quoted in the betting at 3 to 1
to win and 1 t02 for place Jlestl
gouche running alone was variously
quoted as high as 20 to 1 to win S to
1 for placo and 4 to 5 to show James-
R Konnos Colt was hold at 1 to 3

seemingly primitive oddsand greatly
disappointed a host of backers and
made heartsick those oC the mem-
ory

¬

brokers who did not have the
nerve to lay wagers against him

Tnough mainly a lace among the
horses the contest was exciting Es-
pecially

¬

groat was the Interest when-
a fuilong from home King James
pushed his nose In front of the flying
Restlgouche and inch by inch crept
past him until at the wire ho was
leading his stable mate iby a full
length while Restigoucho was three
lengths in front of the tired and floun-
dering

¬

Celt
Aside from the defeat of Celt tho

race run by Restigouche was the
greatest surpise Never credited with
too much gameness the Keone cast
off led from the rise of the harrier to
the last furlongand with speed that
amazed all those behind him save
King James

The six horses were most tractable
and when tho webbing was sprung
went off to perfect start

BASEBAll
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Philadelphia 6 Chicago 9

Philadelphia Juno 3Chlcago to-

day defeated Philadelphia by a score
to C In one of the poorest games

witnessed here this season Tho homo
team used sixteen players including
five pitchers while Chicago used thir ¬

teen men Score R H E
Philadelphia G 13 4
Chicago 9 8 2

Coombs Krause Vlckeis Plank Dy
gert and Thomas Livingston Scott
Fieno Smith and Sullivan and aPyne

Detroit 5 Boston 3
Boston June 3 Detroits hits wOre

more timely than Bostons and the
visitors won 5 to 3 Score

R H E
Detroit 5 11 i
Boston 3 9 3

Willett and Schmidt Steele Cicotte
and Donohue

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE-

San Francisco June 3Sacramento-
won from Oakland today in a game
characterized by heavy hitting and
errors Each team used two pitchers-
In the effort to stem the tide of base
hits Score R H E
Sacramento 7 14 3
Oakland 6 11 r

Ehman Fitzgerald and Byrnes
Maier and Christian and Lewis

San Francisco3Los Angeles 2
Los Angeles June tSan Francisco-

won from Los Angeles today no runs
being made by either side until the
ninth inning Tho one error charged
to the locals assisted In their defeat
Score R n jx
San Francisco 3 7 0
Los Angeles 2 S 1

Easily and Berry Tozer and Ores
dorff

Portland 9 Vernon 4
Portland Tune 3 Poitland ¬

whelmed Vernon today Ilarkness
proving easy for the local batters
Bunched hits in the first third and
seventh innings accounted tor th-
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PRESENTING

voice from the bleachers there ainl
I no women out here

Ladies and gentlemen continued-
the unabashed Mr Humphries somo
more circles I present to Mr Honus
better known to tho fans as Hans
perhaps Interruption from bleachers
Sure Wo all know the Dutchman

SI Hans went on the speak-
or this beautiful cup as a token or
esteom Hans muh boy keep It and
choerich it

Hans promptly grabbed the trlnk-
et around the neck as If it were a bat
lotting tho stand fall off lugged It
back to tho bench with a lowering
look on his sun kissed features and
fulfilled the ball players superstition-
by striking out the first time he came
up after the presentation

score Score R H E
Portland 9 10 2
vernon 1 7 2

Garrott and Fisher Harkness and
Klnkol

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Plttsburg 9 Boston 8
Plttsburg June Plttsburg de-

feated
¬

Boston today 9 to S after hav-
ing

¬

a score of 8 to 1 against them
Score R II E
Pittsburg 9 9 3
Boston 8 13 2

Camnltz Howell Frock PhilippI
and Gibson McCarthy Mattern and
Smith

Cincinnati 6 Brooklyn 2
Cincinnati Jun Cincinnati easily
defeated Brooklyn today Fromme
struck out ten Brooklyn batsmen
Score R H E
Cincinnati G 8 1

I Brooklyn 2 G 0
Fromme and McLean Mcintyre

Rucker and Bergen

Chicago 4 Philadelphia 3

Chicago June 3The Chicago Na ¬

tionals raised their third successive
pennant and afterwards defeated-
Philadelphia by the score of 4 to 3
in a twelveinning game After the
flag was raised President Charles W
Murphy presented Manager Frank
Chance with a check for 10000 to
be divided equally among the mem-
bers

¬

now with the team Twentyone-
men will receive 455 each Frazer
Lundgren Single Kling and others
who were with the team when it won
the championship last year received-
no part of the bonus ScoreR

H E
Chicago 1 101Philadelphia 3 9 4

Overall and Moron Moron and
Dooln

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Tacoma 1 Seattle 3
Tacoma Jun03Score

R ILETacoma 1 4 1

Seattle 3 G 2
Claim Samuels and Bender Mlllei

and Custer

Portland 3 Aberdeen 1

Aberdeen June 3
ScoreR

H E
Portland 3 5 2
Aberdeen u 1 G 3

Scuba and Murray lEver and
OBrien

FAVORITES ARE WELL
I PLAYED AT THE RACES

Salt Lake City Juno 3 Favorites
at tho fair grounds today were well
played and with a single exception
rewarded their backers In the sixth
race Grace G in a fast finish beat
Sahage the favorite by a head
Salvage had led all the way to the
wire

The entries from the Kenllworth
stock farm at Petaluma Cal who
scratched on account of the death of

Cy Stover owner of tho farm which
occurred here this morning Tho flags-
at the fair rounds were at half mast
out of respect for the dead horseman
Results

First race selling three furlongs
Grahamo 101 CA Harris 3 to 2
won Lena Merle 101 Nelson G to
1 second Wicket 102 Cotton 4 to
1 third rime 36 46 Lady Pan
chita Galtor Quickly Charles J Har-
vey

¬

Sea Green and Luke McCoy also
ranSecond race six furlongs selling

99 Manders even won
Exchequer 101 IIarrls G to 1 sec-
ond

¬

George Guyton 94 Thomas G

to 1 third Time 1IG 35 Dollle
Dollars Elmdalo Prolific Zaima King
Brush and Judge Shorctall also ran

Third race mile selling Boggs
107 A Harris 2 to 6 won Prince
ot Castile 111 S Johnson 10 to 1

third Time 141 25 Loglstllla
second Manila S Denny 12 to 1
Taskmaster Legatee also ran

Fourth race four and a half fur ¬

longs selling Ontario Oregon 110
Johnson 7 to 10 won Billy Mayaam

104 Denny 9 to 2 second Frank
Lubbock 109 Peak 15 to 1 third
Time 57 Swaggorlatcr Weymouth
My Nurse also ran

Fifth race six furlongs soiling
Fore 101 Sullivan 3 to 5 won Bal
nade lOS Donvltz 12 to 1 second
Grotto 91 Mondon S to 1 third
Time 116 25 La Relne Hindoo
Knight Dock Biskra also ran

Sixth race live and a half furlongs
Grace G 104 H Smith 7 t9 2
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WITH YOUR CHECK BOOR
IN YOUR POCKET

you are protected against theft and loss of funds You are pre-

pared to purchase what you require You are saved the expense
of money orders and registered letters

not these some advantages worth considering n m-
Are invite
your account subject to check i

CONNEECIAL-
NArFIONAIJ Capital 0100000001

Surplus prnflts7500O0O
BANK

OGDENU-

TTilE

IJ

FRED J KIESEL COT-

HE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROCERY
HOUSE IN THE STATE f

OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for tho Pabst Brewing Co Milwaukee Wth

Distributors and General Agents for

ImDANHAa I

Monarch of Table and Medicinal Waters Is a plrely natural
mineral waterthe ONLY in tho United Statesbottled at the

Natural Mineral Water Springs
SODA SPRINGS IDAHO

qZ

OGDEN STATE BANKOG-

DEN UTAH v

We endeavor to advance the business interests-
of our customers in every legitimate way

II C Bigelow Prest J M Browning VieePrest
A P Bigelow Cashier J E Halverson Asst Cashier

Ji

ELITE
CLEANING

CO
New and complete machi-

neryMeans
the best work at the most

reasonable

PricesW-
e clean everything and dye

anything-

We go after the goods
We return them

All you do Is to phone us
Bell 987K IND 344

i
I ll 11 T u-

F I r r = o

In point of goods and
service and for reasonable-
cost you will find this
store

M1IWays
Ri ll1li

Medicines to give right
results must be right Buy
medicines here and you
get all the advantages of
care in selecting the drugs
and filling the prescrip-
tion

¬

no matter how sim-

ple
¬

or complexthat all
our customers have de ¬

pended on for so many
years They find us j

rightso will you

WM DRIVER SON

i DRUG CO

2453 Washington Ave

Lg1 L1-
t

I
5 Sc

CoffeeAl-

ways uniformourb-
est productsold in 1 lb
2 lb 2 lb and 5 lb cans

I Your grocer will grind it
better if ground at homenot
too fino

1

f

won Salvage lOG Nelson even
second Wistaria 101 Post 25 to 1
third Time> 105 15 Boas Volma C
Friar of Elgin and Burning Bush also
ran

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

TilE

UTAII NATIONAL

BANK

OF OGDEN DTAB

I

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAL
ANCES BUSINESS AND RE-

SPONSIBILITY
¬

WARRANT

i

i J E Dooly President
f

Horace E Peery VlcePreo
Ralph E Hoag Cashier-
A V Mcintosh AsEt Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY

fIRST NATIONAL

I BANK-

OF OGDEN UTAH

t Capital and Undivided Profits
27600000

David Eccles Pros
G H Tribe VicePres
John Watson VicePres
M S Browning VicePres
John Pingree Cashier-
Jas F Burton Asst Cashier

iL ci1i-

I diIc

I
SLADESucc-

essor to Allen Transfer Co

J C Slade Lessee
I

VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WAG
GONS PIANO FURNITURE AND

I

SAFE MOVING
I

408 25th St Both Phones 321

I

BROOM RESTAURANT-

REMOVED TO VIENNA
CAFE

322 25th St
Meals same price as Broom Re-
staurant Special Dinner 26c

Lunch from 11 to 4 p nJ

Dinner from 1 to S p m
LEE FOON TOM Managers

I

Ogden Turf Exchange

I Pools Sold
Races

on Salt Lake

OVER VIENNA CAFE

I Danderine work wondcrs Itprodl1C

hlIr Just as flurclr IlS

and EUDshlno raises crops It produces a tb1
growth of luxuriant hair when all olber 1

dies fall AVo ruarintuo Duiderlno tlI aft
Klsts soil ltac tec arid 1 pot bottu 1 P

provo Its worth send till ad with loclns rarr l
or sliver ond wo will moll a lnMI t

campltj i OWLrON VodNDERINB-
l

o
clcigQ
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